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There does not exist a category of science to which
one can give the name applied science. There are
sciences and the applications of science, bound
together as the fruit of the tree which bears it.
Louis Pasteur, Revue Scientiﬁque (1871)
INTRODUCTION
Coinciding with numerous international agree-ments around climate change and development,1
the mid-2000s saw a suite of publications calling for
greater conceptual and methodological consolidation
within the ﬁeld of climate vulnerability research.
These heavily cited publications took several different
forms, including reviewing the evolution of vulnera-
bility research approaches,2–4 reviewing the concep-
tual connections between vulnerability and
adaptation,1,5–7 proposing integrative frameworks
for vulnerability research4–6,8–10 and outlining key
issues and challenges for the ﬁeld of vulnerability
research.2,8,10 These conversations have continued
with more recent publications.11–15
In addition to conceptual consolidation, many
publications also call for improvements in the meth-
odological coherence and standards of evidence. In
order to progress, the ﬁeld requires ‘robust and credi-
ble measures’ (Ref 2, p. 268). Furthermore, greater
attention to clarity in reporting the speciﬁc para-
meters of vulnerability assessments is needed because
such clarity ‘inhibits overly ambitious research claims
and facilitates meta-analyses and cross-case study
comparisons’ (Ref 3, p. 385–387). Similar positions
advocating more robust methodologies and greater
clarity in reporting objectives, methods and measures
can be found in other publications.2,10,16
The overarching message from the mid 2000s
was that vulnerability research needed far greater
conceptual and methodological coherence in order to
create a body of work that could meaningfully
inform policies, programmatic interventions for vul-
nerability reduction and scientiﬁc synthesis. Within
this context, one important contribution that
research can make is clarifying what exactly adaptive
capacity is, identifying its drivers and processes by
which it can be enhanced, and providing tools for
tracking changes in it. One way for research to
strengthen any such contributions is to test research
tools in multiple settings and compare results so that
the scientiﬁc inputs to policy making are well
founded. This requires careful examination of and
reﬂection upon choices made in development of
research tools and how the results may be compared.
Though it is often difﬁcult to account for policy
makers’ degree of receptiveness to scientiﬁc evidence
and argumentation, lack of coherence within vulnera-
bility research approaches has signiﬁcant implications
for any programmatic efforts that require comparabil-
ity. For example, the Indian State Action Plan on Cli-
mate Change aimed to create a synthetic overview of
vulnerability in the country, but individual states con-
ducted their underlying analyses using different
frameworks, methodologies and measures. The incom-
patibility of the disparate studies ultimately under-
mined the synthesis required for coherent and well-
informed policy interventions at the national level.17
More recently, following on the 2015 Conference of
Parties (COP15) in Paris, calls have emerged for more
robust and valid measures of adaptive capacity, a key
leg of the IPCC’s vulnerability framework.18
Since the mid-2000s, there has been a wealth of
empirical research on vulnerability to climate change,
particularly in relation to smallholder agricultural
systems, which are the focus of this paper (henceforth
‘vulnerability’). Combined with the programmatic
and political demands for valid indicators, this has
led to the question of whether there has been sufﬁ-
cient progress toward coherence to support scientiﬁ-
cally valid and generalizable measures of
vulnerability. In essence, the objectives of this review
are to test the degree to which the ﬁeld has
responded to critiques from the mid 2000s, to evalu-
ate strengths and weaknesses of current practices in
the ﬁeld and to create a rigorous and empirically-
informed platform for deliberation of future
directions.
The research presented in this paper was com-
missioned by the Climate Change, Agriculture and
Food Security (CCAFS) program. The initial mandate
was to identify scientiﬁcally validated measures of
local-level vulnerability in agricultural production
systems. The idea was that results would be instru-
mental in the planning of vulnerability reduction
activities across diverse production systems, as well
as the monitoring and evaluation of those activities.
This mandate was pursued through a systematic
review of the most recent empirical studies within the
particular domain of local agricultural vulnerability
in developing countries. However, preliminary efforts
quickly encountered insurmountable problems with
lack of cross-case comparability. This led to retooling
the project to describe and analyze the range of theo-
retical, conceptual and methodological choices made
within recent, empirical vulnerability studies.
Through dissecting researchers’ choices made
in the formulation of frameworks, constructs, opera-
tionalizations and methodologies of vulnerability
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studies, this review provides a transparent and
empirically-informed foundation for improving valid-
ity and comparability of vulnerability research. Due
to aforementioned shortcomings in comparability
and our adherence to methodological transparency
of systematic review, we do not presume to make
conclusive evaluation about the robustness of partic-
ular frameworks, concepts or methods: the available
evidence is simply inadequate to support such conclu-
sions. Instead, we seek to lay out our ﬁndings before
the community of vulnerability researchers in order
to inform discussion about whether, how and when
to improve coherence and comparability of research
within the domain. Strengths and weaknesses of vari-
ous approaches are identiﬁed and recommendations
are given regarding paths forward for the next dec-
ade of vulnerability research.
Measuring Vulnerability
Vulnerability is notoriously difﬁcult to measure
because assessments must assume theoretically-
speciﬁed relationships between often non-observable
elements. These elements are hypothesized to consti-
tute vulnerability within theoretically informed mod-
els that are then measured through sets of diverse
proxy indicators.12,19,20 The measurement of vulner-
ability is further complicated by the fact that it
emerges through complex interactions between bio-
physical and social dimensions across multiple scales,
all of which vary across time, location, the nature of
biophysical stressors and outcomes of interest.10 Fur-
thermore, speciﬁc measures must then be interpreted
and aggregated into indicators and indices. Critical
analysis of methods for aggregation are beyond the
scope of this paper. As such, we deliberately focus on
‘measures’ rather than ‘indicators’ throughout the
paper. When it comes to validating measures, we
start with the common scientiﬁc assumption that
measures’ robustness and credibility are established
through repeated application and testing in a wide
variety of case studies. When adequately reported,
this enables valid cross-case comparison, which in
turn supports both stronger theorization of vulnera-
bility as well as practical recommendations.
We use systematic review to examine a care-
fully selected sample of local-level case studies explic-
itly examining causal drivers of vulnerability. Our
screening strategy selected for publications that are
well-reported according to a variety of established
criteria,21 including clear presentation of a research
question, descriptions of sampling process, data col-
lection methods, and data analysis. Furthermore, our
screening strategy selected publications that go
beyond simple description to analyze and draw con-
clusions on causal determinants of vulnerability. This
selection strategy is justiﬁed by the goal of producing
programmatically relevant guidance for the design
and evaluation of interventions. Such programmatic
interests would beneﬁt most from commensuration
of research through allowing multi-site aggregation
and comparison that would enable robust measures
across multiple regions and production systems.
Following on other reviews of theoretical, analyt-
ical and measurement approaches in adaptation
research, we intend for this careful analysis of vulnera-
bility studies to ‘…serve as a starting point for a more
rigorous basis for the coherent exchange of methodo-
logical arguments in the ﬁeld’ (Ref 22, p. 172).
Systematic Review
Systematic review is a formal research methodology
developed to identify, assess, and interpret available
evidence on a chosen topic and speciﬁc research ques-
tion.23 The methodology originated in early 1990s
health sciences, when scholars developed the method
for systematically analyzing data from multiple Ran-
domized Controlled Trials (RCT) in healthcare inter-
ventions.24,25 Systematic review’s transparency, rigor,
and replicability have led it to become a research
method in own right, in contrast to traditional litera-
ture reviews.25 Systematic review typically consists of
the following steps: search; selection of studies to be
included in the review; extraction of data from subject
literature; and the secondary analysis of extracted
data.25,26 Each of these steps is pursued through a
method that embodies the principles of rigor, trans-
parency, reliability, and comprehensiveness.
Systematic review has increasingly been
adapted to a broader range of ﬁelds, including
research topics in the domain of climate change such
as adaptation actions,27 links to food security,28 use
of climate information in long-term policy
planning,29 and the use of case study and climate
analogue methodologies.30 In addition to covering
new ﬁelds, systematic review has also been adapted
to provide comprehensive description and rigorous
appraisal of methods rather than data, with the aim
of generating more robust constructs, operationaliza-
tions, or measures.31–34
This paper takes a different approach than the
many review papers on the conceptualization of vul-
nerability. While some recent work has used system-
atic review to examine the range of conceptual
elements in climate change vulnerability research,15
and others have carefully examined analysis
methods,22 we take the extra and unique step of
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studying entire operationalizations, using conceptual
deconstruction to link the various theories, constructs
and methods of data collection and analysis. Addi-
tionally, rather than accepting frameworks as stated
by authors, we analyze the construction of vulnera-
bility in research practice through a bottom-up sys-
tematic review methodology of ‘construct-centered
methods aggregation,’34 designed to dissect the use
of constructs, operationalizations and methodologies
within the papers. This permits critical examination
of construct deﬁnitions and harmonizes authors’ use
of constructs. It also permits interrogation of the the-
oretical frameworks authors report having used
through analysis of how they are operationalized. In
adopting this inductive approach, our review enables
theoretically contextualized study of vulnerability
measures and it corrects for the authors’ highly varia-
ble use of ‘general labels’ (Ref 22, p. 172).
METHODS
This section has been distilled from a working
paper35 and an exhaustive technical report,36 which
readers can refer to for more detailed information
about the steps presented here. Our review was
guided by four research questions:
• How is vulnerability conceptualized?
• How is vulnerability operationalized?
• Which operationalizations are empirically
valid?
• Which conceptualizations are supported by
sound operationalizations?
Selection of Literature
An initial pool of articles was identiﬁed through a
keyword search carried out across 15 scientiﬁc data-
bases (see Appendices S1–S3, respectively
(Supporting Information) for databases, search terms
and a PRISMA diagram37 of the systematic review
process). This search returned 168 papers. Initial
title-abstract screening for relevance reduced the pool
of articles to 71. Each of these 71 articles was then
subject to a full text screening for relevance and face
interpretability (see Table 1). The condition ‘face
interpretability,’ operationalized as the question ‘is
this article readily interpretable?’ was met when the
text clearly linked theory, operationalizations and
measures for at least one construct used in the pri-
mary research question. Screening criteria were devel-
oped based on the Critical Appraisal Skills Program
appraisal checklists, which are designed to facilitate
quality appraisals of published research.21
Thirty-one papers met these inclusion criteria
and were brought forward. Preliminary inspection of
these 31 articles showed that authors did not use ter-
minologies consistently, leading to concerns that the
keyword searches used in the initial selection of litera-
ture might not have produced a valid sample. To
address this uncertainty, we conducted a round of
expert solicitation.38 To structure experts’ suggestions
of new articles, the team prepared a summary of the
theoretical frameworks found in the selected papers.
Articles were categorized by theoretical framework
using the constant comparative method.39 From each
category the best documented article was identiﬁed as
an exemplar. These summaries and exemplars were
sent to 31 topical experts—chosen on their publica-
tion records—who were asked to criticize our catego-
rization and to nominate alternative exemplars.
Expert solicitation produced eight new suggested arti-
cles which were then screened for relevance. Seven of
these were brought forward, resulting in a ﬁnal pool
of 38 articles to be fully analyzed (see Appendix S4).
Identiﬁcation of Frameworks, Constructs
and Operationalizations
The ﬁrst step of analysis was to code articles for ele-
ments of theoretical frameworks and their operatio-
nalizations. All coding was done according to a
speciﬁed protocol, which was blind pre-tested for
inter-coder reliability to minimize the inﬂuence of
individual reviewers’ subjectivity (Ref 36, p. 12–14).
We used an idealized structure of a theoretical frame-
work following,40,41 which is illustrated in Figure 1,
with key terms deﬁned in Table 2.
We coded theoretical frameworks deductively.
Because authors’ use of terms was inconsistent, we
could not use author-identiﬁed constructs as a basis
for identifying theoretical frameworks. For example,
authors who claimed to have used the IPCC frame-
work, often did not use the same constructs. Conse-
quently, we used four a priori identiﬁed frameworks
and a miscellaneous category to initially classify arti-
cles according to their author-identiﬁed theoretical
frameworks.
Constructs, deﬁnitions, relationships, and oper-
ationalizations used in the articles’ research questions
were coded inductively. Relationships between con-
structs were coded for use in synthesizing sibling con-
structs to produce their shared parent constructs. For
example, labor, livestock and a few other things,
once combined, may become ‘household assets,’
which in turn is one of several sibling constructs that
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combine to form ‘adaptive capacity.’ Constructs were
excluded if they were neither deﬁned nor operationa-
lized. In total, we identiﬁed 395 author-speciﬁed
constructs, of which 299 were deﬁned directly or
through citation and of which 158 were directly
operationalized.
Synthesis of Frameworks and Constructs
We recursively synthesized constructs, deﬁnitions, and
relationships to inductively produce the theoretical fra-
meworks actually used by authors. These inductively
identiﬁed frameworks were used to correct for authors’
inconsistent use of terms. Within each of the clusters of
articles identiﬁed at the outset, the inductively identiﬁed
frameworks were compared, using cultural domain anal-
ysis42 to test whether they were, in fact, the same. Where
articles in a cluster were found to be mutually distinct,
they were split into separate categories. Once all clusters
were examined and appropriate categories formed, one
exemplar article was selected from each category and
compared to those from other categories in order to
assess whether those categories were distinct. After mer-
ging through inductive analysis and then evaluation by
the team’s subject matter expert (SME), our initial set of
27 posited theoretical frameworks was reduced to
17 actual frameworks.
TABLE 1 | Relevance and Quality Criteria Used in Full-Text Screening
Criteria Rationale
Located in the global tropics Focuses review on studies and measures likely to be of relevance
to priority sites of interventions and outcome monitoring. This
review was funded by CCAFS, which has a mandate to focus
on developing countries.
Local-level focus of assessment Most vulnerability studies for smallholder agriculture focus here,
and also it is most relevant for designing interventions aimed
at vulnerability reduction.
Clearly stated research question Full reporting is necessary to assess quality of operationalizations.
We wished to exclude as much as possible those studies which
are insufﬁciently transparent to allow a quality appraisal.
Clearly described sampling process and data collection methods;
methodology that used empirical data (primary or secondary,
qualitative or quantitative)
Full reporting is necessary to assess quality of operationalizations.
We wished to exclude as much as possible those studies which
are insufﬁciently transparent to allow a quality appraisal.
Description of data analysis Full reporting is necessary to assess quality of operationalizations.
We wished to exclude as much as possible those studies which
are insufﬁciently transparent to allow a quality appraisal.
Analysis section went beyond simple description of determinants
and attempted to unpack the causality of vulnerability
Much vulnerability research is descriptive. The interest of the
review is in research frameworks that examine drivers of
vulnerability.
Findings and analysis were focused on vulnerability outcomes and
determinants speciﬁcally (rather than topical areas such as
adaptive capacity, resilience or coping mechanisms)
Much research focuses on topics which are immediately related
to, or components of, vulnerability. This criteria narrows
selection that only deal with vulnerability in entirety.
Draws conclusions about vulnerability determinants The interest of the review is in research frameworks that examine
drivers of vulnerability. Frameworks used in studies which do
not draw conclusions about determinants of vulnerability are




















FIGURE 1 | Idealized theoretical framework.
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After inductively describing frameworks, we then
identiﬁed key constructs within each framework. Owing
to inconsistent use of terms, we could not rely on the
authors’ terms to conclusively identify common con-
structs. We, therefore, tentatively clustered constructs by
the terms used (e.g., household assets) and then exam-
ined the deﬁnitions of identically named constructs to
assess equivalence. Most of the constructs we encoun-
tered appeared in only one article (n = 123) and were,
thus, uniform by default. Fourteen adequately deﬁned
constructs were found in more than one article. Of these,
10 identically named constructs were found to be simi-
larly deﬁned across articles and were judged to be uni-
form. Four identically named constructs had dissimilar
deﬁnitions across articles and were split. We then com-
pared deﬁnitions used for non-identically named con-
structs. We found 27 instances where differently named
constructs were equivalent. For an extreme example,
constructs with such diverse labels as ‘adaptation to
long-term climate change’43 and ‘farmer perceptions,’44
were both found to be effectively referring to farmers’
subjective evaluations of how climate had changed and
were thus merged as ‘farmer perceptions.’ From the orig-
inal 27 constructs, eight inductively identiﬁed constructs
were created. In order to counteract the subjectivity of
decisions made by individual reviewers, the team’s SME
then reviewed the work to validate or refute the decisions
made (splitting, joining and/or renaming constructs and
frameworks; screening out of non relevant frameworks).
Transparency Assessment of
Operationalized Constructs
An instrument adapted from Da Silva45 was used to
test operationalization of constructs for transparency,
which is required for interpretation, replication and
comparison of studies. This assessment used a speci-
ﬁed and pre-tested protocol (Ref 36, p. 27–34) to
minimize reviewer bias and recognizes an operationa-
lization as transparent when it is possible to identify
a corresponding deﬁnition, data collection methods,
and data analysis methods. The criteria for this
TABLE 2 | Deﬁnition of Key Terms
Key Terms Deﬁnitions
Theoretical framework A theoretical framework is composed of constructs, construct deﬁnitions, and relationships. The
theoretical framework provides the terms within which research is conceived, undertaken and
interpreted.
Construct An object or idea as found in a theoretical framework. For example, the IPCC framework uses the
construct ‘vulnerability.’
Construct deﬁnition A statement that conceptually gives a construct meaning. This deﬁnition describes characteristics or
functions that determine what the concept is and/or by contrast to other constructs what it is not.
Construct relationships Functional or taxonomic relationships between constructs. Constitutes the internal structure of a
theoretical framework. At times overlaps with construct deﬁnition.
Child-constructs A construct taxonomically subordinate to its parent. For example, in the IPCC framework ‘exposure,’
‘sensitivity,’ and ‘adaptive capacity’ are subordinate to, and taken together form, ‘vulnerability.’
Parent-construct A construct produced by merging child-constructs. For example, in the IPCC framework
‘vulnerability’ is the combination of ‘exposure,’ ‘sensitivity,’ and ‘adaptive capacity.’
Base-construct A construct for which no child constructs exists and which should ideally be directly measured. For
example, ‘temperature’ (measured in C) may be one of several children of ‘exposure.’
Top construct The highest level construct found in the theoretical framework that is formed through recursive
combination of child-constructs. For example, ‘vulnerability.’
Sibling construct Constructs that are linked to each other by having a common parent. For example, ‘exposure’ and
‘sensitivity’ are siblings as they are both components of ‘vulnerability.’
Operationalization Any act decomposing constructs to the point that they become measurable including both the
intermediate steps of conceptual decomposition into sub-constructs, as well as the ﬁnal step of
specifying practices for measurement.
Author identiﬁed (construct/
framework)
The term used by an author to denote a construct or a framework.
Inductively identiﬁed
(construct/framework)
The term generated through analysis in this study to denote a construct or framework.
Instrumentation Design of data collection and analysis strategies to substantiate constructs
Measurement Collection of empirical data
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assessment were selected to determine the presence of
information required to test validity. We conducted
the transparency test on 151 base constructs and
found, 117 to be transparent. Transparently opera-
tionalized base constructs were brought forward to
evaluate their adequacy and feasibility.
Assessing if Operationalizations are
Adequate and Feasible
Because quality and feasibility assessment requires sub-
ject matter competence, this stage of analysis was carried
out solely by the team member with the most knowledge
of the vulnerability ﬁeld (the SME). Guided by system-
atic principles46 and with checks against subjective
reviewer bias (Ref 36, p. 27–34), the SME evaluated
whether
• The data collection methods adequately repre-
sent the construct as deﬁned,
• The data collection and analysis methods and
provide a complete valid understanding of the
construct deﬁned,
• Operationalization of each construct is pro-
grammatically feasible.
Operationalizations that were found to be coherent,
valid and practicable were identiﬁed as candidates





All base constructs found to be valid and feasible were
then linked to top constructs in research questions.
Inductively identiﬁed constructs in inductively identiﬁed
frameworks were matched to article-speciﬁc base con-
structs using ‘operational chains.’Operational chains are
the relationships that specify which and how child con-
structs are combined into a parent construct. Where
more than one viable operationalization was found for a
top construct, all options were brought forward with
contextual information that would help a SME to make
an informed selection.
RESULTS
Summary of Frameworks Identiﬁed in
Review
We ﬁrst describe the theoretical frameworks that
have been found and used to study vulnerability. A
theoretical framework is composed of constructs and
relations between these constructs. Of the 38 articles
surveyed, 17 frameworks were found, with 12 frame-
works seen as within the scope of the review, with
the remaining ﬁve frameworks47–51 being excluded
from further examination. Relevant constructs from
excluded frameworks were retained for analysis. The
analysis found three fully-deﬁned relevant frame-
works: IPCC with variants, Patterns of Smallholder
Vulnerability and Vulnerability as Expected Poverty
with extensions. In this context, ‘fully-deﬁned’ means
deﬁnitions could be found in the documents reviewed
for all core constructs in the framework.
Beyond these most prevalent frameworks, there
were four others that were not analyzed because there
was not sufﬁcient data (publications) in our review for
us to systematically create coherent representations of
them through the repeated use of their core constructs.
These included Resilience and Vulnerability,52 Current
and Future Vulnerability,53 Livelihood Vulnerability
Index,54 and Nested Vulnerability.55 It is important to
note that our choice not to analyze the framework is
informed by the lack of prevalence in the sample, not
by the speciﬁcity of reporting. It is a result of our
efforts to be systematic, and not a reﬂection on the
quality of the underlying studies.
Another group of frameworks were those found
to have insufﬁcient deﬁnition of constructs to permit
adequate analysis. In this category, six frameworks
emerged: Asset Vulnerability56 Intensifying Vulnerabil-
ity to Food Insecurity57; Livelihood Trajectories,58
Household Vulnerability Factors59; Perceptions of Cli-
mate Change.43,44,60,61 In this group of frameworks
most of the core constructs were not explicitly opera-
tionalized within the article(s) reviewed, so the frame-
works are not included in analysis below. For a full
presentation of the frameworks, see Appendix S5.
Fully Deﬁned Frameworks
IPCC
The IPCC framework recognizes vulnerability to cli-
mate change as having three dimensions: Exposure to
climate-induced shocks (a biophysical phenomenon);
the Sensitivity of the unit of analysis to such shocks
(both a social and biophysical phenomenon); the
Adaptive Capacity to deal with such shocks (a social
phenomenon). Application of the framework often,
but not always, creates a context-speciﬁc index of
vulnerability from measures of these three dimen-
sions. Under the IPCC framework, vulnerability is
deﬁned as ‘the degree to which a system is susceptible
to, or unable to cope with, adverse effects of climate
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change, including climate variability and extremes.
Vulnerability is a function of the character, magni-
tude, and rate of climate variation to which a system
is exposed, its sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity’
(Ref 62, p. 306). Twelve articles in our sample used
this framework.9,13,19,54,62–69
Patterns of Smallholder Vulnerability
The Patterns of Smallholder Vulnerability framework
uses the same construct as the IPCC, but offers a sub-
stantial elaboration of smallholders’ adaptive capac-
ity, speciﬁcally on coping capacity to adjust to
weather extremes, manage damage or explore alter-
native livelihood opportunities.70 This framework
applies the methodology of cluster pattern analysis as
a way to deliver useful insights into recurrent combi-
nations of measurements based on similarities among
units of analysis, in cases where such a grouping
exists. The ﬁnal dimension of the framework is
around how vulnerability (as manifested by its three
components) affect the four primary dimensions of
food security: food availability, access, stability of
supply and access, and utilization of food.70
Vulnerability as Expected Poverty, with
Extensions
The Vulnerability as Expected Poverty (VEP) frame-
work conceives of vulnerability as when the unit of
analysis (usually a household) becomes or remains
poor in the future, given expected risk of experien-
cing shocks. It is an econometric approach that
makes forward projections based on cross-sectional
data and associated risks of climatic (and sometimes
non-climatic) stress. In some cases, assessments of
vulnerability based on expected poverty are then
regressed against a series of socioeconomic data to
identify predictors of vulnerability.
Extension 1: This variant focuses on a house-
hold’s current and projected future food security
status,71–73 rather than current and projected future
levels of poverty, usually measured through con-
sumption, as described above.
Extension 2: This variant includes multi-level
analysis, wherein projections are made for units of
analysis at two different scales (usually household
and community/local), and analysis is done of differ-
ences between units at different scales.74,75
The VEP framework makes ex-ante estimates of
a household’s probability of becoming or remaining
poor in the face of environmental or economic shocks
through exploration of socio-economic backgrounds
of households, and biophysical data on expected envi-
ronmental conditions. Importantly, this estimate is
made before uncertainty regarding these conditions
has been resolved. To clarify how these approaches
articulate, an ‘axiomatic approach’ has been used in
one case to the analyze individual and clustered vulner-
ability.76 The framework integrates aspects like the
household vulnerability index,77 food insecurity,57 and
expected future food security and nutritional status.71
Another important construct is around shocks, both
household-speciﬁc idiosyncratic shocks and covariate
shocks correlated across households within
communities,75 highlighting how those have different
causal mechanisms and aggregate effects.
Conceptualizations and Constructs
After coding the ﬁnal pool of articles, 123 adequately
operationalized central constructs were identiﬁed by
term (e.g., vulnerability), of which roughly
100 appear in only one article. Further scrutiny of
construct deﬁnitions resulted in ﬁve frequently occur-
ring constructs being split into nine. Although the
same terms were used, the deﬁnitions varied mark-
edly across the frameworks. The most signiﬁcant
splits were found in the term ‘vulnerability’ which
was used by 14 authors. After inspection, two main
clusters could be detected (broadly corresponding to
the IPCC deﬁnition, and the construct as used in the
VEP framework), in addition to some poorly deﬁned
uses of the term.
Furthermore, 27 constructs labeled with differ-
ent terms were merged into eight because, though the
terms used varied, deﬁnitions revealed that they were
talking about the same object. For example, the fol-
lowing constructs were merged: ‘expected poverty’78;
‘household vulnerability as expected poverty’77;
household vulnerability to poverty’74; ‘rural house-
hold vulnerability’79; ‘vulnerability.’76,78
Finally, there were 39 article-speciﬁc constructs
that could not be compared because deﬁnitions were
not provided. Among those who provided construct
deﬁnitions, many were unspeciﬁc or otherwise difﬁ-
cult to work with. For example, while many studies
referred to the IPCC when introducing their con-
structs, they often produced rudimentary, circular or
self-referential deﬁnitions of the child constructs,
‘Exposure is the nature and degree to which a system
is exposed to signiﬁcant climatic variations’ (Ref
68, p. 11).
Similarly, comparison between construct deﬁni-
tions was made difﬁcult by some authors’ tendency
to describe the theoretical phenomenon that they are
trying to represent with that concept, while others
lean more toward describing what data they will use
to measure the concept. For example, the most chal-
lenging instance of identifying equivalence was
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between Westerhoff and Smit’s deﬁnition of adapta-
tion strategy and Eakin et al.’s deﬁnition of Impacts
and responses to Hurricane Stan by coffee farmers.
These constructs were assessed to be equivalent and
merged.
Adaptations, or adaptive strategies, employed by
individuals or groups are depicted as being mediated
through their relative adaptive capacities, indicating
that adaptations may or may not be accessed accord-
ing to the distribution of various types of resources
such as physical or social capital. (Ref 60, p. 321)
In this paper, we document household responses to a
climatic shock, Stan, to gain insight into how natural
resource-dependent communities move to secure
their livelihoods following signiﬁcant loss, the impli-
cations of household responses for coffee farming as
a ‘domain of attraction,’ as well as to highlight those
aspects of household choices and perceptions that
may be indicative of resilience at broader scales. (Ref
49, p. 477)
Although deﬁnitions were provided in both
cases, the different formats, levels of detail, and dif-
ferent orientations made the comparison between
them, the decision to merge, and the subsequent
cross-check in the team, quite difﬁcult. A ﬁnal set of
core constructs and deﬁnitions is provided in Appen-
dix S6.
Operationalizations
The common claim of papers to assess a state of vul-
nerability was unpacked in terms of how they opera-
tionalized the frameworks and constructs used to
assess vulnerability, because these are only made sci-
entiﬁcally meaningful by the ways that they are con-
stituted through empirical data. Given the centrality
of the IPCC in climate change research and policy, it
is not surprising that the IPCC framework is the most
prevalent. However, the IPCC framework deﬁnes its
three key dimensions in very broad terms, leaving it
up to individual researchers to operationalize them
as they see ﬁt. The diversity of approaches we found
under the rubric of IPCC suggests that researcher’s
common invocation of the IPCC framework does not
reliably predict common or even compatible practice.
Among the articles that actually deﬁned IPCC con-
structs, the operationalizations of ‘exposure’ and
‘sensitivity’ were relatively consistent, with exposure
drawing on meteorological data and sensitivity cap-
turing the degree to which climate phenomenon
affect key biophysical processes (i.e., crop or pasture
productivity). There was, however, substantially
more variability in how researchers operationalized
adaptive capacity. Deﬁnitions of adaptive capacity,
as shown in Table 3, range from direct quotes from
the broad IPCC language to fairly speciﬁc descrip-
tions of constituent aspects.
A key dimension of how researchers operation-
alize their vulnerability frameworks is how they deal
with the unit of measure, and the degree to which
they approach vulnerability and adaptive capacity as
emergent properties of systems (outcomes) versus as
dynamic processes that occur through human agency
and social practices. While most of the 13 deﬁnitions
of adaptive capacity stay at the level of ‘systems,’
two papers indicate a clear orientation on actors and
agency as central to their deﬁnitions of vulnerability,
representing an important variation on the choice of
how to conceptualize vulnerability.49,67 For example,
adaptive capacity is most often characterized as a
static dimension of a system, such as ‘the ability of a
system to adjust to climate change,’ operationalized
as ‘a function of asset possession by the households’
(Ref 68, p. 12), it is elsewhere characterized as some-
thing that is enacted rather than possessed: ‘a latent
property, which can be activated when people exer-
cise their agency’ (Ref 47, p. 15). However, while
human agency is an important component of adapt-
ive capacity, it is not a well-understood phenomenon
nor effectively integrated into most measures (Ref 52,
p. 873). It is elsewhere emphasized that a system’s
adaptive capacity ‘is generated from the implementa-
tion of adaptation and interventions.’47,51,70 While
this does signal the importance of agency, it is
unspeciﬁed who is responsible for interventions, and
strongly implies that adaptive capacity is primarily
located in processes of planned change through pol-
icy and development initiatives. Looking across the
deﬁnitions, other factors speciﬁed as constituents of
adaptive capacity include ownership of various
assets, social support networks, learning networks,
access to technology, institutional ﬂexibility, govern-
ance structures and practices, DFID’s sustainable
livelihood components, and health status. These con-
structs are themselves extremely broad and variably
operationalized.
Table 4 describes the operationalizations of
adaptive capacity offered from the small subset of
articles that provided sufﬁcient information to link
interpretable individual research methods to the con-
struct ‘adaptive capacity’ and which have been
assessed in our review as empirically valid (see trans-
parency and validity assessment). There are several
items that appear on the table multiple times, such as
livelihood diversiﬁcation, education levels, irrigation,
dependency ratio, and farm size, perhaps indicating
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some consensus on their importance. However, it is
noteworthy that the same variable is often used to
operationalize different constructs. For example,
‘Livestock’ are variously treated as ‘Natural Capital’
or ‘Financial Capital’; both ‘Credit’ and ‘Membership
in Community Organization’ are treated as ‘Social
Capital’ and ‘Financial Capital,’ indicating less con-
sensus on the links between empirical foundations
TABLE 3 | Deﬁnitions of Adaptive Capacity
Author Deﬁnition
Antwi-Agyei et al.63 Adaptive capacity in the context of climate change has been deﬁned by the Ref 80, p. 869, as ‘the ability of a
system to adjust to climate change (including climate variability and extremes) to moderate potential
damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the consequences.’ Adaptive capacity
connotes some positive attributes of a system that enable it to reduce the adverse impacts (vulnerability)
associated with climate change.81
Baca et al.64 In contrast, adaptive capacity is deﬁned as a system’s ability to adjust to climate change in order to reduce or
mitigate possible damage.3 Adaptive capacity is dynamic, and depends partly on the society productive
base, such as: natural and artiﬁcial assets, social beneﬁts and networks, human capital and institutions,
governance, national income, health and technology,2 and how much capability a society has to adapt to
the changes so as to maintain, minimize loss of, or maximize gain in welfare.
Berkes and Ross47 Adaptive capacity is the capacity of actors in a system to inﬂuence resilience,82 and often works through social
networks and learning communities.83
We view adaptive capacity as a latent property, which can be activated when people exercise their agency. The
processes by which this occurs have not been well explored.
CARE65 The ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including climate variability and extremes) to moderate
potential damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the consequences.
Eakin and
Bojórquez-Tapia19
Local capacity to address climatic risk has been described as a function of indicators measuring access to
information, technology, wealth and ﬁnance, and institutional resources (such as subsidies or other forms of
external support), and is sign measuring access to information, technology, take advantage of opportunities,
or to cope with the consequences.84
Füssel and Klein62 Adaptive capacity: The ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including climate variability and
extremes) to moderate potential damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the
consequences.
Hahn et al.54 Adaptive capacity is the system’s ability to withstand or recover from the exposure.85
Jamir et al.66 As per the IPCC’s deﬁnition and framework, vulnerability is understood as a function of three components—
exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity. Vulnerability is deﬁned as ‘the degree to which a system is
susceptible to or unable to cope with, adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and
extremes’86
Luers et al.9 We deﬁne adaptive capacity as the extent to which a system can modify its circumstances to move to a less
vulnerable condition (Figure 1(c)). We quantify adaptive capacity (A) as the difference in the vulnerability
under existing conditions and under the less vulnerable condition to which the system could potentially
shift: A = V (existing conditions) - V (modiﬁed conditions)
Marshall51 It refers to the ability of individuals or communities to adapt to adversity and stressful life-events by
‘reorganizing’ through networks or institutions that learn, store knowledge and experience and are creative,
ﬂexible and novel in their approach to problem solving.87–89
Piya et al.68 Adaptive capacity is the ability of a system to adjust to climate change including climate variability and
extremes, to moderate the potential damage from it, to take advantage of its opportunities, or to cope with
its consequences. Selection of indicators for adaptive capacity is based on the DFID sustainable livelihoods
framework, whereby adaptive capacity is taken to be a function of asset possession by the households.90,91
Sietz et al.70 The adaptive capacity of smallholders (the term as used in this study encompasses the coping capacity)
describes the ability to adjust to weather extremes, manage damages or explore alternative livelihood
opportunities.
Tesso52 According to Füssel and Klein, the risk-hazard framework (biophysical approach) corresponds most closely to
sensitivity in the IPCC terminology while the adaptive capacity (broader social development) is largely
consistent with the socio-economic approach.18
In the framework, capacity is generated from the implementation of adaptation and mitigation interventions.18
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TABLE 4 | Operationalizations of Adaptive Capacity (from Ref 35)
Child Construct (level 1) Child Construct (level 2) Measures Articles
Livelihood assets Social capital Community organization membership Piya et al.68
Access to credit
Physical capital Irrigation Antwi-Agyei et al.63
Communication devices




Natural capital Farm size Antwi-Agyei et al.63
Tenure system
% of productive land Piya et al.68
Livestock
Financial capital Credit Antwi-Agyei et al.63
Livestock
Remittances




Membership of community orgs
Human capital Education level Antwi-Agyei et al.63
Health status










Livelihood strategies Households working elsewhere Hahn et al.54
Livelihood diversiﬁcation
Agriculture dependent household
Social network Receive/give ratio Hahn et al.54
Borrow/lend ratio
Independent of local government





Education level of household head
Local off-farm income and remittances
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and conceptual clarity than might be supposed in
authors who draw on the livelihoods ﬁve capitals
approach.
The papers that constitute the VEP framework
deﬁne vulnerability in ways that emphasize how cli-
mate shocks contribute to impoverishment of house-
holds or communities. By emphasizing consumption
level, food security or asset ownership as the opera-
tive measurements of vulnerability, papers within the
VEP framework propose that projected poverty is the
meaningful negative outcome related to climate vul-
nerability (Table 5). Subsequent operationalizations
of ‘poverty’ (Table 6) rely on household ﬁnancial
measures as well as access to production technolo-
gies. Transparency of the empirical foundations was
a challenge in this group as they made extensive use
of citations to specify details.
This section has presented the fully operationa-
lized frameworks in terms of how they are conceptu-
ally constituted and how some of the key constructs
are then operationalized through use of empirical
data. Space precludes full elaboration of the uneven
frameworks and all constructs, but that information,
including options among fully transparent operatio-
nalizations of core constructs, can be found in great
detail elsewhere (Ref 52, p. 873). However, many of
the insufﬁciently operationalized frameworks appear
to deal with overlapping constructs, particularly var-
iants on ‘livelihoods,’ ‘household assets’ and
‘poverty.’
Data Collection Methods
Looking one step beyond the measures used, Table 7
assesses the nature of actual data collected
(as reported) to constitute these measures. In particu-
lar, it explores the degree to which data are based
upon direct observational measure, like precipitation
data from a weather station, versus reported data,
which is subjectively mediated though informants'
responses in interviews or questionnaires. It is essen-
tial to note that ‘reported’ and ‘observational’ should
not be conﬂated with ‘qualitative’ and ‘quantitative.’
Instead these categories pertain to the methodological
construction of evidence.
There were a total of 57 constructs whose mea-
surements were entirely taken by asking informants
questions. Of these 57 constructs, 16 were reported
(e.g., informant’s perception of risk) while the
remaining 41 were direct observational (e.g., what is
the actual climate variability). Again, some constructs
appear in multiple categories because different arti-
cles approach them in a variety of ways. For exam-
ple, different studies measured ‘adaptive capacity’
through a survey questionnaire, through combination
of survey and meteorological/remote-sensing data
and solely through meteorological/remote-sensing
data. Analysis of methods for the aggregation of col-
lected data is beyond the scope of this paper, but
would be a worthwhile subject for subsequent
research.




This method is based on estimating the probability that a given shock or set of shocks will move
household consumption below a given minimum level (such as a consumption poverty line) or




Household vulnerability as expected poverty is deﬁned as the probability that households will move





We can deﬁne vulnerability to poverty as the probability of falling into poverty when one’s
consumption/income falls below a predeﬁned poverty line.
Sarris and Karfakis79
(rural household vulnerability)
Thus a household is said to be vulnerable to the outcome of a risk event, if it does not have
sufﬁcient resources to adequately contend with the risk event. In other words, the extent to
which a household is vulnerable to a risk event, namely the extent to which the household can
become and/or remain poor or food deprived, depends on the size of the risk event and how
effective the household is in managing the risk event.
Considers vulnerability as the probability of consumption falling below a poverty threshold.93
Calvo and Dercon76
(vulnerability to poverty)
In this article, we explore the notion of vulnerability to poverty, closely linked with the magnitude
of the threat of poverty, measured ex-ante, before uncertainty has been resolved.
[…]
Remarking that we are interested in vulnerability to poverty will also be useful to pre-empt any
confusion with vulnerability to downfalls in wellbeing. Our reference point is an absolute poverty
norm (e.g., as in Refs 94,95), and not the initial individual position.
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DISCUSSION
The ﬁndings of this review indicate a broad consen-
sus around conceptual frameworks for local-level
agricultural vulnerability that integrate social and
biophysical factors as elements. This is a signiﬁcant
shift, considering the greater prevalence of more haz-
ard based approaches of the late 1990s and early
2000s. Given its political importance, it is predictable
that there has been substantial convergence around
the language of the IPCC vulnerability framework.
Despite integrating biophysical and social dynamics,
the IPCC framework, as used, privilege climatic fac-
tors as the primary point of reference in the under-
standing of vulnerability. Unlike the IPCC
vulnerability framework, VEP does not structurally
assume that shocks arise from climate change nor
that climate change is the most important reference
point for understanding vulnerability. Instead, VEP,
as used, is fairly neutral in recognition of dynamics
relevant to the creation and perpetuation of poverty.
This puts climate shocks on the same level with other
hazards while using economic outcomes as the
dependent variable. Coming from outside of the cli-
mate change literature, the papers analyzed in our
study represent a sample of VEP studies that inte-
grate climate as relevant to poverty and food security
outcomes.
These differences between IPCC and VEP con-
ceptual frameworks for climate change vulnerability
have important implications for how climate vulnera-
bility reduction efforts are engaged. Even if
application of the IPCC framework is empirically
valid and objectively sound, the assumption of cli-
mate as the primary vulnerability hazard risks creat-
ing substantive mismatches between vulnerability
reduction interventions and local actors’ interests and
priorities, where climate change may not be a pri-
mary vulnerability concern.35,36 On the other hand,
by focusing on economic outcomes at the household
and community levels as the primary reference point
for understanding vulnerability, and by not assuming
climate the as the primary hazard that exacerbates
vulnerability, VEP approaches appear more likely to
closely approximate rural actors’ perspectives.
Looking beyond the basic IPCC vocabulary
into the constitution of that framework in practice
reveals that the apparent conceptual convergence
may be more superﬁcial than substantive. Among the
studies using IPCC framework reviewed, there is high
degree of variability in exactly what those studies
reported empirically examining. The labels ‘IPCC
framework’ ‘exposure,’ ‘sensitivity’ and ‘adaptive
capacity’ seemed at times to be the only things shared
across these studies. It is noteworthy, however, that
the variability within the IPCC-based studies was not
evenly distributed, with relatively greater agreement
found in exposure and sensitivity and greater diver-
gence found in adaptive capacity.
The VEP papers provide approaches that allow
climate vulnerability to be understood in the context
of non-climatic drivers and broader contextual fac-
tors that produce the social circumstances of
TABLE 6 | Operationalizations of Poverty
Measures Articles
Direct operationalizations Income and 4 different poverty lines Deressa et al.78
Annual per capita total expenditure Sarris and Karfakis79
Annual per capita total income
Cereal production Arable land owned Mutsvangwa72
Crops grown and areas allocated to the crops
Yields obtained
Farming implements available
Availability of draft power
Livestock owned
Crop management practices
Excluded Calvo and Dercon76: Not transparently operationalized
Chhihn and Poch77: Not transparently operationalized
Capaldo et al.71: Not transparently operationalized
Échevin74: Not Valid/feasible
Gunther and Harttgen75: Not Valid/feasible
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vulnerability and poverty more generally. Bracketing
out climate vulnerability and adaptation from other
dynamics of social and environmental change will
likely produce poor prescriptions for how to engage
in adaptation. Where the IPCC framework might ask
how climate shocks drive people to poverty, VEP
asks how the already complex socio-environmental
dynamics of poverty creation interact with the addi-
tional stressor of climate shocks. By assuming that
vulnerability generally emerges through complex and
multi-faceted social processes, VEP opens doors for
questions that do not assume the primacy of climate
as a driver of vulnerability. While it is not always
explicit in the VEP publications, they imply that
other social mechanisms contributing to, intersecting
with or compounding climate vulnerability are rele-
vant for understanding how people engage in adapta-
tion. As such, we propose that the ﬁeld of climate
vulnerability research will beneﬁt from greater reﬂec-
tion on how to integrate non-climate vulnerability
hazards in a more nuanced fashion. This should
improve the applicability of vulnerability research to
policy development because many of these non-
climate vulnerability drivers are more salient in the
priorities and practices of rural communities around
the world.
One weakness in both IPCC and VEP frame-
works is the treatment of human agency. Few of the
articles reviewed explicitly acknowledge agency, and
when they do, it is usually in very broad terms. The
TABLE 7 | Nature of Actual Data Collected
Reported Measures
Adaptive capacity Diversiﬁed livelihood activities Householder working far Natural water source
Ag. dependent households Don’t save crops Human capital No warning of disaster
Average precipitation Don’t save seeds Idiosyncratic shocks Non-climatic stress
Borrow-lend ratio Family with chronic illness Impacts & resp. to disaster Non-labor prod. assets
Cereal production Farmer perceptions Inconsistent water supply % female-headed house.
Climate change Financial capital Independent of government Perception of adiha farmers
Climate variability Flood, drought, cyclone Injury or death fm. disaster Physical capital
Community Food from family farm Inverse water stored Proximity to health facility
Community level Food security Labor Proximity to water source
Covariate shocks Household characteristics Livelihood diversiﬁcation Receive-give ratio
Crop diversity Household consumption Livelihood sensitivity Social capital
Crop sensitivity Household level Malaria exposure-prevention Struggle for food
Dependency ratio Household level resilience Maximum temperature Uneducated head house





Observational Measures Observational Measures Not Interpretable
Agricultural vulnerability Adaptation strategy Adaptive capacity Adaptive capacity
Biophysical vulnerability Adaptive capacity Drought Community level
Current exposure to risk Economic expectations Dynamic natural resource base Covariate shocks
Current socio-econ. chars Exposed & sensitive to cc Exposure Entity
Demographic vulnerability Financial capital Meteorological observation Exposure
Financial capital Social connectivity Minimum temperature Household level
Human capital Resilient/vulnerable communities Idiosyncratic shocks
Natural capital Risk of climate change Institutional environment
Physical capital Sensitivity Stimulus
Sensitivity System state vs damage threshold Structural poverty
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preoccupation with adaptive capacity as a quality of
‘a system’ elides an understanding of adaptation as a
process that is ultimately enacted by people, both at
individual and collective scales.96 While index based
vulnerability assessments may be useful in providing
an overview of adaptive capacity, they would beneﬁt
from complementary analysis of adaptation processes
based in human agency. This would enable recom-
mendations that are attuned to ongoing practices and
dynamics rather than just a set of measures.
In analyzing across vulnerability studies, adapt-
ive capacity presents the greatest challenge for those
who wish to aggregate results. The degree of variabil-
ity in the operationalization of adaptive capacity
reﬂects how researchers struggle to describe the
extraordinary complexity of how social systems and
social practices mediate peoples’ experience of envi-
ronmental change. But, if we accept that frameworks
and constructs are ultimately substantiated through
operationalizations and measurements, the diversity
effectively suggests that each IPCC-based study pro-
poses its own mutually incommensurate framework
and constituent constructs for ‘adaptive capacity.’ As
such, the current state of the ﬁeld is not sufﬁciently
coherent or robust to identify scientiﬁcally supported
approaches toward interventions aimed at improving
adaptive capacity across diverse locations. In terms
of informing efforts to improve adaptive capacity, it
is only a slight exaggeration to say that the research
community is proposing that adaptive capacity is
whatever we want it to be from moment to moment,
with uneven regard for consistency between the con-
ceptual language and the concrete measures. This
makes adaptive capacity the greatest emerging chal-
lenge for the ﬁeld.97
Having outlined the high degree of heterogene-
ity at the conceptual and operational levels, it may
seem superﬂuous to reﬂect upon the precise methodo-
logical choices made in vulnerability research. How-
ever, while conceptual coherence is in many
ways a higher order concern than methodological
consistency, critical analysis of the actual methods
and measures used to make the constructs concrete
remains an important part of developing ‘robust and
credible’ measurements.22,98 The degree of heteroge-
neity in measurement choices in reviewed papers indi-
cates both creative engagement in how to make the
topic researchable and the inherent context speciﬁcity
of vulnerability research. Given the multi-faceted
nature of the vulnerability construct (particularly
adaptive capacity within it), multi-method triangula-
tion is an inevitable aspect of any credible research. In
the context of climate change vulnerability and adapt-
ive capacity, research methods that employ reported
and observed data can both be valuable. However,
the integration of reported and observed measures
complicates validity, precision and error within any
research project. Both require context appropriate
interpretation by researchers, but reported and
observed data are vulnerable to different kinds of
errors. Inconsistencies in how and when reported or
observed data are used become even more problem-
atic when attempting to make valid comparisons
across projects, even ones that apply the same concep-
tual framework. Lack of transparency in data collec-
tion and integration methods further complicate our
ability to evaluate research practices in this tricky, but
fundamentally important, sphere of research activ-
ities. Based on this ﬁnding, we strongly encourage
researchers within the ﬁeld to engage in critical discus-
sions around the effective and valid integration of
observed and reported data.
Vulnerability is rightly recognized as a complex
and context-speciﬁc phenomenon, and any valid
study of vulnerability must be attuned to the particu-
larities of place. Effective integration of multiple
forms of data into a coherent vulnerability frame-
work is thus important for scientiﬁc credibility. How-
ever, for vulnerability research to become more
relevant to policy initiatives and technical innova-
tions that aim to achieve widespread and demonstra-
ble impact (i.e., reducing vulnerability through
somehow improving adaptive capacity), it needs to
get beyond the particularism of individual sites,
moments, research projects and approaches without
falling prey to a rigid orthodoxy that compromises
validity in the interest of comparability. This requires
vibrant, nuanced and reﬂexive discussion within the
ﬁeld regarding research practices around frame-
works, constructs, operationalizations and methodol-
ogies, including the reporting thereof. By dissecting
and analyzing these aspects of vulnerability studies,
this paper aims to stimulate the discussions that will




If climate vulnerability research strives to make the
complexity and abstractness of vulnerability more
tractable in order to effectively inform efforts to
reduce vulnerability (policies, etc.), then there is a
need for coherent frameworks, commensurate instru-
ments and transparent reporting. One of the condi-
tions required for science is that inquiry today should
be able to make good use of the work of those who
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have gone before. Absent clarity, it is not possible for
our work to rise to the standard of science. Return-
ing to Pasteur’s analogy, this risks rendering
research’s harvest inedible. This review started with
the basic scientiﬁc assumption that quality and coher-
ence improves research’s collective ability to conﬁ-
dently inform practical interventions aimed at
vulnerability reduction. It follows that a conceptually
robust and empirically rigorous body of commensu-
rable studies will strengthen the ﬁeld’s ability to sup-
port vulnerability reduction efforts. Not only will it
enable more conﬁdent guidance of interventions, it
will also improve the capacity to track their efﬁcacy
in a consistent manner. The wisdom of and pathway
toward this objective was outlined by leaders in the
ﬁeld over a decade ago. However, our review shows
that while there has been some modest progress,
there remains a long way to go toward achieving
coherence, transparency and commensurability in
vulnerability research.
This systematic review of local vulnerability to
climate change in developing country agriculture was
conducted to inform a transparent discussion around
the various frameworks, operationalizations and
methods used to research vulnerability. Without
examining the application of vulnerability frame-
works, constructs and methods in empirical detail,
distilling generalizations about causal drivers of vul-
nerability risks being misleading and programmatic
interventions addressing vulnerability risk being
poorly informed and thus less effective.
Despite some general consolidation around the
IPCC framework and vocabulary, vulnerability
research maintains substantial conceptual and meth-
odological heterogeneity, underlining that concerns
from a decade ago about incoherence and incommen-
surability are still relevant today. The profusion of
research approaches indicates a positive development
in terms of scientiﬁc innovation, but simultaneously
complicates the aggregation of ﬁndings needed for
progress on the empirical understanding of vulner-
ability’s dynamics and drivers as well as theorization
of vulnerability in general. Furthermore, with vulner-
ability reduction through improvement of adaptation
capacity rising on the global political agenda, it is
increasingly important for development and policy
institutions to design sensible interventions and to be
able to show what impact their interventions have.
This in turn requires research frameworks and instru-
ments for programming and evaluation that are sufﬁ-
ciently commensurate across diverse contexts, while
remaining sensitive to site speciﬁcity.
This systematic review has described a range of
approaches by which vulnerability is being studied
and summarizes a range of options for a program-
matic approach that enable cross-site and cross-case
comparison. This review found many theoretical and
methodological options whose provenance and qual-
ity we could not verify due to uneven reporting. As
with any monitoring and evaluation system for a
complex domain, both the theoretical frameworks
and the research methods used in examining vulnera-
bility require systematic and rigorous testing in order
to produce theory and methods that can be used with
the conﬁdence. Because we were unable to reliably
identify evidence required to assess the empirical
merit of much of what we reviewed, we are not able
to recommend a particular framework, approach, or
methodological system for wholesale institutional
adoption.
One key choice in vulnerability research is
whether the objective is to describe vulnerability as an
outcome/state-of-being through a set of measures, or
to analyze the production of vulnerability as a process
through which numerous determinants and drivers
interact to cause speciﬁed outcomes. Researching out-
come measures of vulnerability vs. processual drivers
of vulnerability implies substantially different
research designs and programmatic applications, yet
our analysis found that the two approaches were fre-
quently conﬂated, unspeciﬁed or indiscernible. Like
our identiﬁcation of methodological and conceptual
heterogeneity, our identiﬁcation of ambiguity in the
objectives of vulnerability research is not entirely
new.2,3,8,10 The persistence of ambiguous reporting,
however, indicates a need to reiterate prior recom-
mendations that research in the ﬁeld of vulnerability
studies should be extremely explicit and precise about
its objectives. If carefully considered in research
design and clearly speciﬁed in reporting, addressing
the six following questions can go a long way toward
reducing ambiguity in vulnerability research:
1. Is this system vulnerable?
2. To what is this system vulnerable?
3. How vulnerable is this system?
4. What is causing this system to be vulnerable?
5. How is vulnerability distributed within the
system?
6. What is causing the observed distribution of
vulnerability within the system?
Both vulnerability as outcome and vulnerability as
process can theoretically be studied by analyzing
across scales, ranging from households, to commu-
nities, to regional and national governments.
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However, each of these options suggests very differ-
ent conceptual tools, research questions, data sets
and kinds of conclusions that can be drawn. What is
most important at this point in the maturation of vul-
nerability research is for researchers to be painstak-
ingly clear and precise in their reporting practices.
Clarity and transparency in conceptual, methodologi-
cal and analytical choices—and the reporting
thereof—will enable more robust assessment of the
signiﬁcance, the quality and comparability of
research ﬁndings. This, in turn, will promote a more
empirically informed theorization of vulnerability.
Looking beyond theory, vulnerability research
has long been intent on improving its policy rele-
vance. Since the early 2000s, it has been recognized
that this is contingent upon two overarching factors:
(1) improving the scientiﬁc coherence and credibility
of the research ﬁeld as a whole and (2) connecting the
ﬁndings from vulnerability research with, and perhaps
directly embedding them within, policy making pro-
cesses. Both research and decision-making—policy
making, development investment or interventions,
research agenda setting, adaptation funding initia-
tives, climate ﬁnance structures, etc.—can be oriented
at different geographic scales, creating a wide range
of possible applications. However, without some
degree of coherence in research practice, the policy
relevance of vulnerability research will at best be
limited to the direct engagements of speciﬁc research
projects with speciﬁc policy processes. Without dis-
missing the value of direct, particularistic engagement,
this indicates a lost opportunity for more robust syn-
thetic analyses across multiple research projects and
sites which can enable more effective programmatic
application of vulnerability analyses.
While several reviews of vulnerability theory
and methods have been produced, our use of a
structured, rather than expert-based, review method-
ology contributes greater clarity and transparency to
conversations on methodological development.16
The objective of this systematic review has been to
provide a valid description of the key dimensions of
heterogeneity within research on local-level agricul-
tural vulnerability to climate stress, particularly
those relevant to the commensuration required to
support policy and programming. It is neither possi-
ble nor appropriate to promote rigid standardization
in the ﬁeld. Rather, our goal in describing this heter-
ogeneity is to encourage collective reﬂection and
deliberative discussion of the trade-offs between
diversity and coherence in the ﬁeld. This includes
seeking opportunities for moving toward greater
coherence where appropriate as well as making
informed choices about when to maintain
heterogeneity.
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